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Standard32

Ideacustic Standard 32
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- Visible face: grooves.
- Reverse: perforations.

Noise
reduction

coefficient

NRC = 0,65
NRC = 0,65

Ideacustic’s Standard 32 is 
an aesthetically pleasing 
product, intended for places 
requiring an enhanced 
acoustic ambience, whether it 
be big spaces like theatres and 
auditoriums, or smaller ones 
such as restaurants, shops 
and meeting areas.

Studied data

Dimensions
2430 x 160 x 16mm

Grooves
3 mm

Diameter
10 mm 

Perforation-available
2 mm, 3 mm and 4 mm

Test conditions

P
C

16mm
40mm

A total of 210 mm
high in the Plenum +
40mm of rockwool.

A total of 50 mm 
high in the Plenum +
40mm of rockwool.
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10 mm

- Visible face: grooves.
- Reverse: perforations.

 

Ideacustic High 16

Absorption coefficient

Noise
reduction

coefficient

NRC = 0,75
NRC = 0,80

Ideacustic’s High 16 offers 
acoustic solutions for the most 
demanding spaces. Its 
acoustic performance within a 
wide range of frequencies 
makes it a reference product 
for the sector’s professionals.

Studied data

Dimensions
2430 x 160 x 16mm

Grooves
3 mm

Diameter
10 mm

Perforation-available
2 mm, 3 mm and 4 mm

Test conditions

P
C

16 mm
40 mm

A total of 210 mm
high in the Plenum +
40mm of rockwool.

A total of 50 mm
high in the Plenum +
40mm of rockwool.

High16  





Standard wood veneer panels

Silver Pear

CactusWhiteWengue

Cherry

Beech

Maple Coral

Oak

Maple Oak WengueCherry Beech

Standard melamines

Finishes

Laquered panels

We have the necessary ability, technology and
tools to supply our panels in any finish of
PANTONE, RAL or NCS



                                     

Ceiling paneling

Wall panels

Square edge Rebated edge 
or fineline profile

Concealed T system Secret Chamfered 
rebated edge

Double grooveSquare edge Tongue and groove

Acoustic 
product Veneered

Medium 
density board

Phenolic 
compactPlywood Melamine

Fire-
resistant

Water-
resistantStandard

HPL 
laminated

Range 
of colours

Earthquake-
resistant

Absorbent layer:  Black acoustic fabric attached to the rear
Dimensions:      Ceiling panelling:  600/600 x 16 mm and 2430 x 160 x 16 mm

Wall panelling:  2430 x 160 x 16 mm 

  Tolerance: 

Installation:

We stand by and guarantee all the products we sell, thanks to our technology and
the continuous supervision carried out by our large team of professionals. We strive to
provide the best quality in all our products and services. Every production process 
is guaranteed by the ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 standards (referring to quality and the 
environment, respectively). IDEATEC has the PEFC, Chain of Custody Certificate, 
which ensures that we follow the principles established in the Program for the 
Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC), a program that promotes sustainable 
forest management through forest certification. We only use wood from forests 
where management is environmentally appropriate, economically viable and socially 
beneficial. 

 

Quality and project success guaranteed

PEFC/14-35-00264

Promoting Sustainable
Forest Management

www.pefc.es

Support
materials

MDF Melamine 16mm 

MDF Wood veneered 16mm 

Plywood 16mm 

HPL Phenolic compact 16mm 

Width:    1,5 mm // Length:    1,5 mm.±±



Ideacustic Installation Guide

ideacustic

Wall panels

Ideacustic Panel Start/End Piece Fixing cleat for tongue 
and groove

OMEGA Metal Profiles

2430X160mm

Items required

Information:

Steps for assembly of IDEACUSTIC panels on Omega Metal Profiles:
1: Attach the metal profile to the wall surface with screws.
2: In same way, fix the start/end piece on the first and last panel.
3: Attach the panel to the wall surface by pressing the start/end piece onto the omega profile
4: Introduce and turn, with just a twist, the fixing cleat inside the profiles and after each panel. 
    Move the connecting MDF piece towards the fixed panel.
5: Attach each consecutive panel with another fixing cleat until the installation is complete. 

Mounting system:

Types of edges

1 2 3

4 5

Assembly hardware items required for installation

Double groove Tongue and groove



ideacustic

Items required

Information:

Steps for assembly of IDEACUSTIC panels:
1: Fix and level the perimeter trims on the perimeter of the area that needs to be covered
2: Set out the geometric layout of the fixing items (threaded rod, metal profiles).
3: Screw the Start/End piece just on the first and last panels.
4: Attach the panel to the profile by pressing the start/end piece against the omega profile.
5: Introduce and turn, with just a twist, the fixing cleat inside the profiles and after each panel.
    Move the connecting MDF piece towards the fixed panel.
6: Attach each consecutive panel with another fixing cleat until the installation is complete.
*It is possible to install it on ceilings with wooden battens. Installation is similar to the wall installation
** It is possible to install it with other formats and edges.

Mounting system:

1

2

3

5

4

Ideacustic Installation Guide
Ceilings

Assembly hardware items required for installation

Ideacustic Panel Perimeter 
Trim

Omega 
Metal Profile

Start/End
Piece

Fixing cleat for tongue
and groove system

Threaded 
rod + Nut

2430X160mm

Types of edges

6

Ask for other installation systems

Double groove Tongue and groove



Access panels can be supplied. The grid remains visible. The panels are available with 
a black acoustic fleece covering. For optimum acoustics it is adviseable to install insulation 
above.

Idealux LT

idealux LT

Slatted panels for walls and
ceilings, available in several
widths/heights and gap
widths

Panels modules:
1935 x 600 x 44 mm.
Slat 22(A) x 45(B) mm. gap 41 (C) mm.
1935 x 600 x 44 mm.
Slat 22(A) x 90(B). gap 30(C) mm.
1935 x 600 x 67 mm.
Slat 45(A) x 22(B) mm. gap 38(C) mm.
1935 x 600 x 92 mm.
Slat 70(A) x 22(B) mm. gap 64(C) mm.
(ask for other available measures)

Finishes

Pine
Colourless varnish, stained or 
lacquered

Fire-rated or non fire-rated:

Recommended Installation:
T24





Information

Steps for assembly of IDEALUX-LT panels:
1: Attach the L-shape metal bracket to the wall surface with screws.
    (4 per panel). It is important to mark the points of each module prior to fixing.
2: Rest the panel on the L-Shape metail brackets.
3: Screw the upper side of the profiled battens to the L-Shape metal brackets.
4: Place the next module (the centre or last one) and fix it as figure 4 shows

ideawood

Items required

Mounting system:

1 2

3

(***)4

Idealux LT Installation Guide
Wall panels

Assembly hardware items required for installation

(*)(**) Idealux LT Panel
(first / middle module)

L-Shape metal 
brackets 40.40

(*)(**) Idealux LT Panel
(last module)

(****) Metalic piece 
included (rear clip)

(*) Configuration of the standard modules 
(1935x600mm)
i)start/middle module (3 profiled battens)
ii) last module (4 profiled battens)
For other formats, please ask

(**) The profiled battens stand our 22.5mm 
and are visble 22.5mm from ceiling floor
(A 20mm shadow gap is recommended)

(***) A 5 to 10mm gap between modules is 
recommended

(****) Check the specification sheet in 
case absorbent fibre is used on the back



Information

Steps for assembly of GRID panels:
1: Fix and level the perimeter trims on the perimetre of the area that needs to be covered
2: Lay out the Grid system (threaded rod, main runners and hangers).
3: Attach the threaded rod to the hanger with the nut and move it through the main runner 
    until it reaches the correct position. - Maximum 1200mm intervals.
4: Join the cross bars to the main runners frame at maximum 1800mm intervals.
5: Leave the panels resting on the metal frame until the installation is complete. 

ideawood

Items required

Mounting system:

1

2 3 4

Assembly hardware items required for installation

Idealux LT Installation Guide
Ceilings

Perimeter Trim Threaded 
rod + nut

Cross bar Main runner Hanging pieceGrid panel

5
Types of edges

Concealed T systerm
Ask for other installation systems

Secret



Johannesburg    
OWA Southern Africa
19 Fourth Street, Wynberg 2090  
tel 011 786 5762  | yvette@owa.co.za 
www.owa.co.za   

Cape Town      
OWA Ceiling Systems Cape     
76 Gunners Circle, Epping 1, 7460
tel  021 531 7511   | info@owacape.co.za 
www.owa.co.za   

Durban  
OWA Southern Africa
22 Brickworks Way, Briardene, 4051   
tel 031 564 8726  | veronika@owa.co.za
www.owa.co.za   


